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SILVER LINING album - Lyrics & Credits

1. This Is Love

I believe in love forever
The proof  is in the stars above
Every drop of  rain falling from heaven
Every flower blooming in the sun
Darling, this is love

Every tenderness you show me
Just a small finesse will do
There’s a part of  you that’s so familiar
And a part of  you that feels brand new
Darling, this is love
Baby don’t you know
This is love

I would never want to hurt you
I’ll never keep you down
And no one is above you
And there’s nothing I can do
When you’re around me
Baby, don’t you know this is love
Baby, don’t you know
This is love

Softly in the night I’m dreaming
Changes in our lives will come
So I’ll think of  you when I feel lonely
You’re my comfort like the rising sun
Darling, this is love
      
Baby, don’t you know
Baby, don’t you know this is love
This is love
This is love

MUSICIANS:
Wendy Webb - piano, vocal, background vocals
John McLane - drums, bass, electric guitars, horns & sax solo

© 2023 words & music by Wendy Webb  
℗ Wendy Webb Publishing ASCAP
________________________________

2. Old Blue Panama 



The morning comes in without asking
And sky blue go my eyes
And so I dream of  driftwood
Rockabye bright

I know the ocean multiplies the stars
Memorizes the moon
And takes all light to heart
So I’m gonna go where the waves do-si-do
And just watch night and day seesaw
And sit out where all breezes begin
And play guitar like old blue Panama

Now the way the seabirds circle
Spins me round the world
I know they do that on purpose
The way an oyster gathers pearls

And the wind taught me to listen
So I’m a willing grinning victim
In the lunar system
D major seventh spark 

Cause I know the ocean multiplies the stars
Memorizes the moon 
And takes all light to heart
So I’m gonna go where the waves do-si-do
And just watch night and day seesaw
And sit out where all breezes begin
And play guitar like old blue Panama

MUSICIANS:
Wendy Webb - piano, vocal, background vocals
Danny Morgan - bongos, percussion
John McLane - bass, nylon string guitars, cello, strings

© 2023 words by Charles John Quarto and music by Wendy Webb
℗ Wendy Webb Publishing ASCAP / Starry Garden BMI
_____________________________

3. Love Is Gonna Treat You Right

All the clouds are gone from my eyes
Now that we belong it’s no surprise
That I’m gonna love you all my life
And now I’m gonna treat you right

We’re gonna have a house by the bay
And we can be alone every day



Sooner or later you’re gonna say
That love is gonna treat you right

Moon up above waiting for love
And our love was meant to be
You’ll never run
You’ll never hide
And I’ll never fool you
Never school you
Never lose you
Never again
Sooner or later you’re gonna win
Cause now I’m gonna treat you right

There’s not a better plan, don’t say no
Even if  you can’t let it go
Cause sooner or later you’re gonna know
That love is gonna treat you right

Moon up above waiting for love
And our love was meant to be
Stay with me now and I’ll say it loud
That I’ll never fool you
Never school you
Never lose you
Never again

Never gonna lose you
Never gonna fool you
Never gonna lose you
Love is gonna treat you right

MUSICIANS:
Wendy Webb - piano, vocal, background vocals
John McLane - drums, bass, electric guitar, horns, sax solo, organ

© 2023 words & music by Wendy Webb
℗ Wendy Webb Publishing ASCAP
________________________________

4. I’ve Grown Accustomed to Your Face

I’ve grown accustomed to your face
You almost make the day begin
I’ve grown accustomed to the tune
You whistle night and noon
Your smiles, your frowns
Your ups, your downs
Are second nature to me now
Like breathing out and breathing in



I was really independent
And content before we met
Surely I could always be that way again and yet
I’ve grown accustomed to your looks
Accustomed to your voice
Accustomed to your face

I’ve grown accustomed to your face
You almost make the day begin
I’ve gotten used to hear you say
Good morning every day
Your joys, your woes
Your highs, your lows
Are second nature to me now
Like breathing out and breathing in
I’m very glad you’re a man
And so easy to forget
Rather like a habit one can always break and yet
I’ve grown accustomed to the trace
Of  something in the air
Accustomed to your face

MUSICIANS:
Wendy Webb - piano, vocal
John McLane - acoustic bass, drums, strings, nylon guitar lead

© 1956 words by Alan J. Lerner and music by Frederick Loewe
written for Broadway show My Fair Lady 
℗ Chappell & Co.
___________________________________

5. Jasmine Nights

Every night safe in my bed
A perfect sky turns overhead
I analyze and scrutinize words that I’ve said
Those broken ties and scattered lives and I can’t forget
But the flowers of  the evening
Blowing jasmine through the night
Lovers all around the world
Are feeling it tonight

Dancin’ in the moonlight get it on
Underneath the street light get it on
Lovers in the low light get it on
Rollin’ in the hot night get it on

Battle lines drawn in the sand
And the love lines here in my hand
Mystic times and compromise I understand



Those broken dreams and pocket schemes but I do what I can
But the flowers of  the evening
Blowing jasmine through the night
Lovers all around the world
Are just like you and I

Dancin’ in the moonlight get it on
Underneath the street light get it on
Lovers in the low light get it on
Rollin’ in the hot night get it on

Visions of  Eden haunt me
Now everybody knows that the river flows
And the lovers go

Runnin’ down the back street get it on
Shadows in the window get it on
Turning on the red light get it on
Rollin’ in the hot night get it on

Jasmine nights
Turnin’ on the red light
Jasmine nights
Underneath the street light
Jasmine nights
Dancin’ in the moonlight
Jasmine nights

MUSICIANS:
Wendy Webb - electric piano, vocal, background vocals
Danny Morgan - acoustic guitar, percussion
John McLane - synth, nylon string & electric guitar, drums, bass,  horns, organ, strings

© 2023 words and music by Wendy Webb
℗ Wendy Webb Publishing ASCAP
______________________________________

6. Timeless Love

See my open arms
What can I do to make it better
In this lonely world
I say love is the greatest thing we’ll ever know
And I love you, baby
Completely

Hear that mourning dove
Singing in the world it makes it better
Natural as a child
And it flies higher than we’ll ever know



But I say love is the deepest place we’ll ever go
And I love you, baby
So sweetly

There’s a luster in your eyes
That old stardust from the sky
Timeless love never dies
Timeless love never dies

Feel the winds of  change
Moving through the world it makes it better
What can I do
In our time traveling the globe
I say love is the farthest place we’ll ever go
And I love you, baby
Completely

There’s a luster in your eyes
That old stardust from the sky
Timeless love never dies
Timeless love never dies

Timeless love
Imagine
Timeless love
Imagine it
Timeless love
Imagine timeless love
Timeless love

MUSICIANS:
Wendy Webb - piano, vocal, background vocals
John McLane - drums, bass, electric guitar, strings

© 2023 words & music by Wendy Webb
℗ Wendy Webb Publishing ASCAP
__________________________

7. I’ve Never Been To Argentina

I’ve never been to Argentina
I’ve never been to Africa
I’ve never been to Nova Scotia
But I have been so deep in love
The more I love the more I see
I look into my crystal ball
The tribes at war
The Aztec sun rising on us all

And when I dream, I dream of  you



The phases of  the moon
The portals of  my heart
And forever to be true
Emotions wild and blue
The colors of  my heart

I’ve never been to Argentina
I’ve never been to Ecuador
I’ve never been to Costa Rica
But I have been in love before
The more I love the more I see
I travel through my space and time
And I believe in miracles
Heaven knows you’re mine

And when I dream, I dream of  you
The phases of  the moon
The portals of  my heart
And forever to be true
Emotions wild and blue
The colors of  my heart

Oh, Argentina…..Oh, Argentina
I’ve never been to Argentina

I’ve never been to Argentina
I’ve never been to Shangri-La
I’ve never been to Guatemala
But I have been to Havana

Oh, Argentina…..Oh, Argentina
I’ve never been to Argentina

MUSICIANS:
Wendy Webb - piano, vocal, background vocals
Danny Morgan - bongos, percussion
John McLane - nylon string guitars, bass, cellos

© words & music by Wendy Webb
℗ Wendy Webb Publishing ASCAP
_____________________________

8. Rhythm Of  Your Love

Isn’t that the way it goes
When you never thought it would
Letting go those same old foes
When you never thought you could
Rollin’ out like waves of  gold
I can feel my heart unfold



In the rhythm of  your love
In the rhythm of  your love

What am I supposed to do
When you’re always on my mind
Look at you afraid to lose
How could I have been so blind
Take me now into your arms
I’m defenseless to your charms
In the rhythm of  your love
In the rhythm of  your love

And I’m crazy now for loving you so strong
Crazy now for loving you so long
There’s a woman in me
You’re gonna see

Take me nice and take me slow
And take it in your stride
If  you ask I’ll tell you so
It was always there inside
Tender in the morning light
Tender as you feel tonight
In the rhythm of  your love
In the rhythm of  your love

The moon is up turn down the light
I’m so glad you’re here tonight
In the rhythm of  your love
In the rhythm of  your love

MUSICIANS:
Wendy Webb - piano, vocal
John McLane - nylon string guitar, acoustic guitar,  drums, bass, strings, sax solo

© 2009 words & music by Wendy Webb
℗ Wendy Webb Publishing ASCAP
__________________________________

9. Blue Skies On the Way

I see blue skies on the way
And the promise of  glory days
For my heartaches have all been replaced
By the sweet words you said today
I have wandered on the earth
And many lessons I have learned
But it’s love that’s always come first
And singing sweet songs for what it’s worth



I see blue skies
Blue skies on the way
I see blue skies
Comin’ here to stay

In the brightness of  the sun
Just your nearness means so much
And revelations are sure to come
Cause love is born in everyone

I see blue skies
Blue skies on the way
I see blue skies
Comin’ here to stay

All my trials I’ll forget
For good fortune has seen me blessed
And the seasons for love will be left
Come down to witness my happiness
Yes, I see blue skies on the way
Now every goodness I will embrace
For the love, for the truth, for the grace
And for the sweet words you said today.

I see blue skies
Blue skies on the way
I see blue skies
Comin’ here to stay
I see blue skies, blue skies
I see blue skies on the way

MUSICIANS:
Wendy Webb - electric piano, vocal, background vocals
Danny Morgan - acoustic guitar, shaker
John McLane - drums, bass, accordion, organ, electric guitar
Cowboy Eddie Long - dobro

© 2023 words & music by Wendy Webb
℗ Wendy Webb Publishing ASCAP
________________________________________

10. Children on the Blue

Father we too
Would sail away like you
Children on the blue
With eyes that open wide
In the stories that you told
In the memories that you hold
Surely there the seed was sown



I hear the rollin’ of  the tide
Oh I detect all the traces
Friends that you left in far places

Some would charge you toll
Some keep what they stole
And we play rock ‘n roll
Learn our lessons twice
Still throughout the game
It all remains the same
Changing just the name
Each thing for it’s price
So now your path we would borrow
Set on a course for tomorrow

So I sailed off  on my own
Far away from home
This part of  me is a part of  you
Then time carried me along
Love would make me strong
Father, we’re just children on the blue
Children on the blue
Children on the blue

MUSICIANS:
Wendy Webb - electric piano, vocal, background vocals
Danny Morgan - percussion
John McLane - acoustic guitar, drums, bass, organ, electric guitar

© 1972 & 2023  words by Mark Keller & Wendy Webb, music by Wendy Webb
℗ Wendy Webb Publishing ASCAP
_________________________________________

11. Silver Lining

I don’t know where the road got strange
Every new turn a tale unknown
But I just hope that I keep remembering
Every turn that brought me home

I don’t know where the road got strange
Every new face a tale unfolds
But I just hope that I keep remembering
Love’s impressions to behold

Oh, silver lining
Every day I’m finding
That the road I stumbled on is surely winding
Silver lining
Silver lining



I don’t know where the road got strange
All the games that people play
But I just hope that I keep remembering
Every bit of  luck that came my way

I don’t know where the road got strange
Full of  magic and mystery
But I just hope that I keep remembering
Every little piece that had a hold on me

Oh, silver lining
Every day I’m finding
That the road I stumbled on is surely winding
And love goes on and on ever shining
Silver lining
Silver lining
Silver lining

MUSICIANS:
Wendy Webb - piano, vocal, background vocals
Danny Morgan - acoustic guitar
John McLane - drums, bass, electric guitar, horns, sax solo

© 2023 words by Wendy Webb & Mark Keller, music by Wendy Webb
℗ Wendy Webb Publishing ASCAP


